#7 – Passenger Car
Created by Natalie Zamora-Martínez & Dairis Galviz Rivero

The Passenger Car can move with haste
If you don’t visit our venue, it would be a WASTE
It’s a much smaller version of his brother nearby
You will love where he sits so give it a try

#9 – Gondola Car
Created by Karla Rivera-Rodríguez & Kenia Cruz Guevara

A Gondola Car carries coal and such
It’s not the MAIN car
But it helps very much.
Shade comes from this hiding spot
Keep looking down, or find it not

#8 – Dining Car
Created by Madison Luskey & Hannah Fick

Get your grub on in the dining car
You can park right here
But with a bicycle, not a car
The trains go by this place all day
But check us out, you just might stay

10 – Caboose
Maryam Ahmadi & Ashley Henríquez Sánchez

We LOVE our caboose
It is where some folks come to let loose
To sing and dance the night away
To skate or listen to bands play

I found them all!
Follow the QR code to enter for a prize

www.manassasva.gov/trains
Join the City of Manassas on a hunt for train cars that have left the tracks.

In honor of the 150th Anniversary of the Manassas Community, City staff worked with Manassas City Public Schools to create 10 tiny trains which have been hidden around the Historic Downtown of our City. Osbourn High School students worked with their art teacher to create the models for these trains and the City had them bronzed to last for years to come. We hope you enjoy this scavenger hunt around the City. Leave us your information at www.manassasva.gov/trains and you will be entered to win a prize for completing the hunt.

#1 - The Engine/locomotive
Created by Dylan Martínez Sánchez & Madison Luskey

The locomotive is the start
To find the train that is apart
It chugs and steams and pulls you see
Where City government runs usually

#2 – Box Car
Created by Ciara Kraft & Ella McNeill

This little car will be moving soon
When the building opens
In July, not June
Its glass and history will expand
But this little car will stay on hand

#3 – Hopper Car
Created by Bryan Aguilar

Near a tree on Center Street
Are where your eyes
And this piece meet.
The Pavilion is only 2 blocks down
Please make sure to check the ground

#4 – Flat Car (with logs)
Created by Ethan Salome Rodríguez & Jonathan Navarrete Sorto

This flat car is not weighed down
With the logs it carries all around
Look up and down and east and WEST
The lights are where you see it best

#5 – Tank Car
Created by Diana Gómez & Cindy Segovia-Umana

The BATTLE, you see, is getting there
To find this car, please take some care
It’s near the road that might come with a steeple
At the base of the object that shades all people.

You are halfway done
we are so proud
You’ve almost won
Those whistles sure are loud

#6 – Coil Car
Created by Samuel Recinos Molina & Elias SanJuan Mayorga

The coil car holds rolled metal
But this little car will not settle
It has left for home on the ART trail
It looks at the tracks and rides the rail